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The STiake-like Auslratiun pygopod li/ards (Pygopodtdae in iradilional taxonomies) show
considerable variation in mandibular and dental structure, correlated w ith dietary Sfxjcialisa-

lion in several genera. Following a review ol this variaiion, a fully toothed Miocene deniary

from Riverslcigh, northwestern QueensJand. is identified as a pygopod, Ihe first in the fossil

record, Pygoptis hortukmia sp, nov. i& specifically distinguishable tmm Ws'mgPygopits by
looih morphology and proportions of the syn>physiaj region of the deniary- U Fygopodv,

Itzards. osJeology, fossils. Miocene.
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One of the most distinctively Australian squa-

itiiile radiations is a group of snake-like, virtually

lifiiblcss lizards, variously knov^n as lliip-fooiod

li/ards or snake-lizards (Bustard, 1970) These
have no external trace of ford i nibs while hind

limbs are reduced to fin*like flaps on each side of

the vent (Kluge. 1974; Shea. 1993). There arc 35

species tn 8 genera (Greer. 1989; Shea. 1991;

Cogger, 1992). All ore restricted to Australia and
New Guinea.

Flap-footed li/ards have long been regarded as

forming a distinct family, the Pygopodidae,

closely related to the Gekkonidae (Underwood,

1954. 1957), It has been suggested that the sister

gnmp of Pygopodidae is noi all Gekkonidae, but

only the Australian Diplodaciylinae, or some part

of that subfamily (Kluge", 1987; King &
Mcngdcn, 1990k Acceptance of this phylogc-

dettc hypothesis (dissenting views exist; see

Hsics et al., 1988) would mean changes in taxon-

omy, with the diplodacty lines becoming a sub-

family of the Pygopodidae, as proposed by Kluge

(1987) or the pygopodids becoming a subfamily

of the Gekkonidae (Bauer, 1990). Pending acon-

ccnsus view 1 use Underwood's (1957) contrac-

tion of their traditional family name, 'pygopods\

as an informal collective term.

Pygopods show considerable ecological and

morphological diversity. /^/jravuv, PleflwlcLS and

Ophidiocephalns, exhibit fos.sorial adaptations

and behaviour (Kluge, 1974; Ehmann. 1981;

Shea & Peterson, 1993). However. PleihoUvc

j^racilis and at least some species ofAprasia are

regularly active on the surface by day (Shea &
Peterson, 1993; pers. obs.). Species in the largest

genus, Delma. and that regarded by Kluge ( 1 974;

1976) as most generally primitive. Pygopus, as

well as Lialis, Aclys and Parodelma, ore surface-

dwellcrs( Wilson & Knowles. 1988; Greer I9S9).

While most pygopodids appear to be active for-

agers feeding on invertebrates, the two species of

Lialis are ambush predators of scincid lizards

(Palchell& Shine, 1986a, h; Murray ei al., 1991).

The mandibular and dental anatomy of

pygopods t.s varied, and at least panly correlated

with the ecological diversity jii.si mentioned. The
one overview of pygopod osteology attempted

(Stephenson. 1962) gave .scant attention to the

mandible. Kluge (1974, 1976) employed some
mandibular characters in his analysis of the cladc,

and Rieppel (1984) noted some correlations be-

tween anatomy and miniaturisation in Aprusia

and /^/^r/;o/rt.v when compared to Pygopus. Parker

(1956) noted sexual dimorf)hism in Apnisia, in

which only males have pretnaxillary teeth.

Austndia's fossil lizard fauna is poorly known
tEstcs. 1983a. b; Covacevich et ai., 1990; Hutch-

inson, 1992); no fossil pygopods have been iden-

tified Fossils are essential for establishing a

minimum estimate of the lime a taxon has inhab-

ited an area and of the time since the taxon first

evolved. If pygopods are the sister group of

diplodactylines. especially the Dipiodactylini

(Kluge. 1987). then it is likely that their differen-

tiation occurred in Australia and should be re-

corded in the Australian fossil record. This paper

is the first report oi a fossilised pygopod.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Dried skeletons (2 1 species in 8 known genera-

Appendix I were examined to assess inlcrspcciilc
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FIG. 1. Labial (A) and lingual (B) views of the righi mandibular ramus of a pygopodid lizard. Delma J'raseH

(SAMAR2291 K Ctxomalbidgup, W.A.) showing major features. Abbreviations; adfo=adductor (=MeckeJian)

fossa, amf=anieriur mylohyoid foramen; asf=anierior surangular foramen; t=coronoid; cp=dorsal process of

coronoid; cpd=compound bone - fused prearticular, surangular and articular; c(f=foramen ft>r chorda ty mpani;

d=tkniar);iaf=inferiora]veolarforamen:prp='prearticularprocess' (medial articular process of the surangular);

psf=postcrior surangular foramina; rap=Tetroiirticular process; s=spleniaL Scalc=5mm.

variation in the sutural relalionships of the man-
dibular bones, positions of foramina, tooth num-
ber and tooth morphology. With the exception of

Pygopus, this sample did not permit study of

mtraspecific variation. Unless otherwise speci-

fied, the descriptions refer to the anatomy as seen

in intact mandibles. Outgroups used to infer de-

rived character states are diplodacty lines as the

sister group of pygopods. gekkonines the sister of

ihe.se two and other scleroglossans as the most

distant outgroup (Estes ci a!., 1988).

PYGOPODMANDIBLE(Fig. 1).

The dentiiry is the largest bone of the pygopod
mandible. It consists of the tooth-beanng body of

the bone and a relatively kmg, pusieriorly di-

rected angular prexress that covers much of the

labial and ventral surface of the mandible.

Pygopods share with other gckkonoids and mem-
bers of several other families the complete oblit-

eration by dentary overgrowth of the groove for

Meckel's cartilage, but differ, ai least from all

diplodaciylines examined, in that the angular pro-

cess extends on the labial surface of ihe mandible

to well behind the coronoid (the dentary also

extends posteriorly to a marked degree in the

gekkonine Paroedura, Klugc, pers. comm.). The
dentary of dipiodaclyline and gekkonine geckoes

is generally more slender and incurved than that

of pygopods and the angular process terminates

at about the level of the coronoid. 3-8 menial

foramina open along the labial surface of the

dentary. the series generally extenditig posteri-

orly to 1/2-3/4 the length of the tooth row. There

is no posterior extension of the bony internal

septum separating the Meckelian cartilage from

the inferior alveolar nerve; bony separation is

limited to the immediate vicinity of the mental

foramina, Estes ct al. (1988) described this char-

acter (their number 56) in terms which
emphasised that a vertically-oriented, posteriorly

extended intramandibular septum is well-devel-

oped in anguimorphs. but failed io note that it

occurs 10 almost the same extent in lygosomine

skinks (Shea & Hutchinson, 1992, fig. 3).

Adult geckoes typically have large numbers oi

small dentary teeth (Bauer & Rusself 1990:

Klugc & Nussbaum. 1995); in a sample of 9

dipiodaclyline, 1 sphaerodaclyline and 14

gekkonine genera, denlarycounls ranged from 25

iPbelsumo mackigascahensis) to 62 {Saltuarins

safebrosus), with a mean of 4(_).2 (Edmund. 1 969;

pers. obs.). In adult Delrna and Adys tootJi num-
ber is very much like that of dipkxlaclyline and

gekkonine geckoes, typically in the range 25-35.

Reductions to 24 or fewer, or increa.ses to 50 or

more are ihcrcfore likely to be apomorphic
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(KIu^, 1976). Diplodaclylincs amJ gekkonincs
usual Jy have slender, upright teech wiih acuie

crowns he^iring a pair of noimed apical cusps
scparatcdby agrw)VtMSum»da& Murphy. 1987).

Teeth wiih ihis morphology occur in some
pygopods {Delma and Aciys), and iire probubly
plesi amorphic for the group. Within pygopcds
ihcrc is marked iniergencric varialion. including

robust, upright or siigluly recurved leelln less

robust bui more strongly recurved tccih, or vcr>'

small leoih with compressed, sharp-edged
crowns. All retain an apical groove, bul the bicus-

pid structure is latgely lost, the labial cusp enlarg-

ing (o become the tooth apex, while the lingual

Cusp ail but disappears. In Ualis tooth crowns are

so compressed that (he apical groove is faini arid

only discernible in unworn teeth.

The coronoid consists old lateral ly compressed
dorsal process, an amcriorly-dirccled dcnlary

process and a ix)Sterior process. The deniary pro-

cess is bifurcated and clasps the denlury hone
behind Ihe end ot the tooth row both labially and
lingually. On the lingual face of the mandible, the

anterior exlremiiy of the dcntary process termi-

nates posterior to, cocxiensively with, or anterior

to the front ol the spicnial, the latter 2 character

scales being apomorphic with respect to other

gckkonoids and other liziu"ds. The posterior pro-

cess of the coronoid extends to the anterior ex-

tremity of the Meckelian fossa. The form of the

dorsal process vanes from lall and fin-like in

several genera to very low in Ualh (Klugc,

1976). A well-developed dorsal process \^ the

rule in geckoes and other li/ards and is likely to

be plesiomorphic for pygopods.
"The spleniai is reduced in all pygopods com-

pared to the development seen in diplodactylines

and other geckoes, usually failing to extend ante-

riorly beyond the level of the distal two or three

teeth. In most pygopods the spleniai is further

reduced in length or depth. The spleniai is com-

pletely absent in Apnisia (pcrs. obs.; Parker,

1956; 'very slight'. Stephenson, 1962). The
spleniai, when present, comptclely surroufids (as

in diplodactylines) the inferior alveolar foramen
ar>d bears a notch for the anterior mylohyoid
foramen on its ventral suture with the dcntary.

Like the majoriiy of geckoes (Kluge. l9fi7X

pygopods lack a distinct angular. The spicnial in

Dehna and Pygopus has a posteriorly extending

process that separates the deniary and prcarticu-

lar, as would an angular, suggesting thai the an-

gular has been iosi via fusion wiih Ibe spleniai.

The surangular is fused labially and p<>stcriori>

wiih the fused prcariicular-aniculur In aduh

pygopods, but is completely disiinct in juveniles

{Delma inotleh, Uaih burtonis and Pygoput
icpidopcuJui), In aduhs of mo^i genem a suture

persists on the lingual fac« of Ihe mandible run

ning antenorly (rum the Meckctian lossa; in in-

tact mandibles this suture may be concealed by
the coronoid. 3 foiamma are usually pitisent on
the labial surfaceof the surangular. The antcrinrly

directed opening of Ihe anterior surangular fora-

men lies on the labia* suifijcc on or jusi posterior

to the point of inicrscctinn of the sutures bep^ocn

the coronoid, dcnun- and Mirangular. 2 ochcr

foramina usually lie towards the pusterolnbial

region of the surangular, but there is iniergenetic

variation. In some pygopods there may be only a

single foramen, as in diplodactylines. but in nto&l

there are 2. The 2 openings may be close togeiljer,

or moderately separated, and ihc more
posterodorsal of the 2 may itself be subdivided.

Mast lizards have only'a .single posterior sur-

anguUir foramien, and sc the additional (mive
anterior) foramen iT»U-si be identified. Klu^,c

(1967] and Grismer ( 19H8) de^ignaied \hc m«.w
ventral of the posterior foramina as the posterior

mylohyoid and Ihc more dorsiU as the posterior

surangular foramen. My survey of gckkonoid

mandibular variation sug;gcsis that this interpre-

tation IS inLorrcct.

Tlie posterior mylohyoid nerve innervates lite

throat musculaliii'e (Camp. 1923; Poglaycn-Ncu-
wall 1954) aiMl typically exits lbn>ugh a medially

or vcntrx>mcdiallydi reeled ibramen in the angular

bone. While the angular i& absent in most
gek'konoids I.KIugc, 1987) sonw of those exam-
in«;d (the gekkonines GMo^Fhehumo and f*hy-

Uodaaylm \=Christimis\) retain a small forank?n

on the dentary-splenial suture in the expected

topographic position of Ihc posterior mylohyoid
foramen. Other gekkonines and other gckkonoids

examined, including all pygopods. liick a fora-

men in this position.

The foramen identified by Klugc (1967) and
Grismer ( 1 9S8uis the posterior mylohyoid opens
on the labial surface iif the mandible and run;*

through to open lingually mio the Meckelian
fos.sa. Thi.s foramen thas follows the course of Ihc

posterior surangular foramen of other li/ards, and

it too iransmiis a branch of the mandibular nerve

to the adductor (picrygoidcusl musculature (pers.

obs.). The foramen and nerve arc remote from the

throat musculature which, hy definition, the pos-

terior mylohyoid supplies. It therefore seems to

memore probable that the additional foramen on

(he labial surface of the surangul<ir in pygopods

sind other gekkonoids reprvs^ents « duplic}tti4jn of
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FIG. 2. Labial views of right mandibular ramus of the 8 pygopodid genera. A, Delma mornaia (SAMAR22408.
no data); B. Aclys concinna tSAMAR38060, Badgingarra National Park, W.A.); C, Pygopiis nighceps
(SAMAR2I029, no data); D. Pamdelma onenlalis (QMJ30250, Cracow, Qld); E, Ophidiocephahis taeniatus

(SAMAR28365, Abminga, S. A.); F, Pletholax gracilis (SAMAR3806 1 , Jandakot, W.A.); G, Aprasia stholata

(SAMAR35569, Mylor, S.A.); H, Lialis hurtonis (NMVDl 5399, Warby Ranges, Vic). Scales=5mm.
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FIG. 3. Lingual views of same specimens in Fig. 2, drawn to same scales.
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the posterior surangular foramen, not a displaced

posterior mylohyoid.
The fused prcanicular-articulur logcihcr with

ihc sunmguliirconfili lutes the posterior 1/3 of the

pygnpod mandible. As in di|)IodacTylincs and

Other gelvkonoids the ariiculiiiing facet is oriented

to face postcrodofsally rather than dorsaliy, re-

sulting in a marked *stcp' down from the level of

the upper edge of the adductor fossa lo the level

of the reiroarticular princess. The latter structure

is variable intergcncrically in its shape (spoon-

shaped to rod-like) and the degree of media! or

ventral inflection (Klugc, 1976). A foramen for

the n. chorda lympani opens on the dorsolingual

aspect of the bdse of the retroarticuiar process.

The posterior region of the Mcckelian fossa,

which contains the internal opening for the pos-

terior surangular tbramen. nu^y be demarcated

from the anterior region.

MANDIBULARVARIATION IN LIVING
PYGOPOUS

DEtMA. This genus has the most generally

'gccko-likc' iTiandibles. However, there is signif-

icant variation within the genus in proportions,

lOiMh cn^wn shape, si/e of splenial and other

fealuncs. Deitnafraseri (Fig. I) and D. inornata

(Fig* 2A. 3A) show some of this variation, with

the latter species tending to retain more
ple.siornorphie features than the former. The
pygnpod synapomorphy of extensive posterior

extent of the dcntary on the labial surface is

present in all Dclnui , but the teeth are nunierous,

with unmodifiCii (e.g. O impar, D. inomaia, D.

nasuta) or slightly expanded crowns (e.g. D.

fraseri, D. mitellaV Whether thiii is inter- or in-

traspcci fie variation will retjuiixsa iwreexfcnsivc

survey. Tooth crowns retain the bicuspid mor-
phology of diploitactylinc geckoes. The deniary

is moderately slender and the splcniol little re-

duced, although it usually fails ti> exicfvJ anteri-

orly as far as the poslcri(jrmosl loolh {O. inornata

specimens showed inu-aspecitlc variation, the

splenial failing to reach the tooth row in

NMVDI5448. reaching the second-last tooth in

SAMAR35570and extending as far as the sixth-

last m SAMAR22408, Fig, 2A). The posterior

surangular foramina are moderately to narrowly

separated (variable both inter- and intraspecifi-

cally) The Relatively unspccialiscd dentition is

associated with a generalised arthropod diet

(Shine & Putchcll, 19S<ia; Coulson. 1990).

AC/,r5 (Figs 2B,3B
J. In general the mandible of

this genus is an elongate version of Detma's,

Elongation of the jaw occurred by lengthening of

the region between the tip of the coronoid process

of the dentary and the posterior ax^d of the tooth

row, with hypertrophy of the lingual ramus of the

anterior process of ihc coronoid reducing the

exposure o\' the splenial and widely separating it

from the tooth row. Height ol the dorsal process

of die coronoid is^ reduced relative to most Delma
and the medial articular process (Fig. I) of the

surangular is elevated, both trends foreshadow-

ing the exicnsivc coronoid flattening and sur-

angulitr elevation oi Lialis, The derived features

of the jaw of Aclyt are all seen, although not lo

the same degree, in some Delma, especial ly those

u iih more elongate skulls such as D butler t and

D. nasuta,

/0*CO/'C*S(Figs2C.3C,4B.4D).The mandibles

of the two species placed in this genus arc very

similar to one another, and probably mdislin-

guishahle. The form of the mandible is

ttpomorphic with respect \ok\\\xXo\ Lkinm in being

shorter and deeper. The dentition is also

apomorphic, the teeth being fewer (<2.5), much
more robust, and with .sharp, tapering, recurved

crowns. The tooth crowns retain a pronounced

apical groove, but the typical gckkonoid bicuspid

structure is reduced, with the labial cusp being the

principle tooth apex while the lower, lingual cusp

is little more than the acute-angled inner margin

of the apical groove, Tl^e mandible is more
plcsiomorphic than most Delma in that ilic splen-

ial extends forward lo under ly the posieiiormost

leeth-The posterior surangular foraminu are nnxl-

eraicly to widely separated (intraspecifically

variable). The genus is characterised by a pro-

noutwed mesio^tistal decrease in inoth size, the

mesial teeth (second to fifth) being 30-40% taller

than the mid-dcniiiry teeih (tenth lo twelfth). The
enlarged teeth at the front ot the jaw arc some-

what procumbent and arc supported by a deep

syinpbysial region. Pianka (1986) described P.

rtii^ncepsas a scorpion specialist, and Patchcll &
Shine 1 1986a) found thai the major prey oi f\

Icpidopodus were mygalomorph and lycosid spi-

dci*s. Possibly the relatively powerful front teeth

arc adaptations for rapidly disabling such poten-

tially dangerous prey.

f'AKADE/J^A (Fig.s 21^, :^f^). This nionodypie

genus, like Pygopus. has a reduced loolh number
(21 ) compared with Delma but the teeth are dtS-

tinciive. beittg more slender than in Pygopusand
having recurved crowns. The tooth apices arc like
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Ihose of Fygopus in ihal the apical groove is

prcscni bui the lingual cusp is barely developed.

Compared with RyKoptn, the jaw is less tobusi

and more bowed. The diet is unknown.

OPHJDIOCEPHALUS(FigslE. 3E). The jaw of

this small fossorial form is relatively robust, short

and deep, similar in proportions lo that of

J*y^opNS, but is apomarphic in several characters.

The splenial is greatly shortened and shifted pos-

teriorly compiircd with Pygopus. The sin^jle jaw
examined is distinctive m thai the lingual ramus
of the anterior process of the coronoid is reduced,

«X|K»sing the bone beneath. Based on the position

of the prcarticular-surangular suture exposed
below the dorsal process of the coronoid. this

anteriorly exposed bone is the surangular. The
posterior surangular lt)ramina arc narrowly sepa-

rated. The teeth are similar in to those ofPygopns,

but are fewer in number (13-15 in adults versus

17-24 in hatchling to aduU Pyiiopus) and have

moderately recurved crowns. Recorded prey in-

diciiics a relatively generalised arthropod diet

fF.hmann, 1981).

PLETHOIAX(FigS 2F. 3F). The jaw is long and

slender, but with a wcll-dcvelopcd dorsal process

of the coronoid. Tooth counts arc below 20
fKluge, 1976), with the mesial teeth relatively

robust, pointed and slightly recurved while the

n»ore distal teeth are markedly reduced in si/e

The splenial is reduced to a narrow splint but still

encloses the inferior alveolar foramen and forms

ti\i' dorsal margin of the anterior myli»hyoid fora-

men. There is a single posterior surangular lora-

men. Shea A Peterson (1993) found that most

guts of this species contained little chitinous ma-

icrial but often included short cut lengths of grass,

consistent with digestion from the bodies of in-

sect prey. They suggested the most likely diet was
poorly-sclerolised, readily digested prey such as

leriniles, Ehmann (1993) suggested that

PlviholcLK is a neciar feeder. The wcak jaws and

small, widely spaced teeth suggest it would be

unlikely to deal effectively with the tough exo-

skelctons of typical invertebrate prey.

APRASJA(Figs2G, 3G). The mandible has only

3 elements; dcntary, coronoid and a compound
bone representing the remaitidcr; the splenial is

absent, whether through loss or fusion is unclear.

The inferior alveolar foramen lies on the suture

between the anterior extremity of the compound
bone and the dcntary. The posterior surangular

foramen is smglc. The dorsal process of the

coronoid is reduced and the retroarticular process

is abbreviated. The teeth are very greatly reduced

in number, restricted to a patch of 3-4 rclativxrly

robust, pointed, recurved teeth situated close \o

(but not on) the symphysis. The diet is restricted

10 the eggs, larvae and pupae oi ants (Webb &
Shine. 1994). The mandibular and dental anat-

omy oiAprcuiia is thus convergent to some extent

on that of ant-eating scolecophidian snakes,

which also have weak, almost edentulous jaws
save for a few teeth mthe upper (Typhlopidue) or

lower (Lepwyphlopidae) ntandiblc.

UAUS(Figs 2H. 3H). This genus has a highly

derived mandibular morphoktgy. The denlary Is

greaUy ailcnuated. with many (to over 60) small.

recurved, sharply pointed teeth having ligamen^

lous basal attachntents (/> bitrtonis\ Patchell &
Shine. 1986b; L jicari. C. Shea. pers. comm.)»
Other peculiarities include the greatly reduced

height of the coronoid and a peculiar fan-like

medial articular process of the surangular ascend-

ing well above the level of the articular region,

and higher than the coronoid. Functionally this

braces the jaw against the quadrate ramus of the

pterygoid, preventing lateral displacement of the

jaw when the mouth is open Along with these

apomorphies. Lialu retains a picsiomorphic, rel-

atively large, antenocly extending splenial. The
postetiof surangular foramen is single or double.

The wide gape and spcciali.^d dentition are re-

lated to the ohiigalc lizard-eating (especially

skink-ealing) habits of this genu;s (PatcheJI &
Shine, 1986b).

SYSTEA1AT1CS

Infraivder GEKKOTACuvicr. 1KI7

Family PYGOI*ODIDAE

Pygopus Merrem, 1870

TYPESPECIES. Bipcs lepidopodus Laccpcde, 1804

Fygopus hortulanus sp. nov. (Figs )

ETYMOLOGY.Latin horiulanus. ol or belonging lo

a garden; alluding to the Neville's Garden Site.

MATERIAL. Holoiype QMF16875 (Fig. 4), a right

dentary preserving ihe complete looih row and sym-
physial region but minus the angular process from early

Miocene. System B (Archer et al.. 1994), Neville's

Garden Site on D Site Plateau at Riversleigh, NW
Queensland; the site is interpreted as a'prcsentin^t^n

accumulation ma pool close lo a cave entrance .
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FIG. 4 Comparison of the dcntaries ofPygopus hortulanus SP. NOV. (A and C, QMFl 6785) and P. lepidopodtts

(B and D; SAMAR38928). A-B, labial views; C-D. lingual views. Note larger mesial (anleriormost) teeih and
deeper symphysis in P. lepidopodus. Scale=5mm.

DESCRIPTION. Right dentary, complete and
undamaged except for the absence of the angular

process posterior to the level of the end of the

tooth row. Dental arcade in occlusal view straight

from distal tooth anteriorly to about seventh tooth

(counting mesiodislally), then curving gently me-
sially. Lingual rim of dental sulcus distinct,

rounded in cross-section. Groove for Meckel's
cartilage completely obliterated by overgrowth of

dentary. Inlramandibular septum not extended

posteriorly. In labial view, acute-angled splenial

notch extending to level of penultimate (twenti-

eth) tooth, and superficial facet for anterior exten-

sion of splenial extending as far as seventeenth

tooth. Wedge-shaped facet for anterovenlral ex-

tremity of coronoid incised into posterior margin
between dorsal edge of splenial notch and last

tooth. Labial surface with 5 mental foramina, last

level with fourteenth tooth. Shallow fossa on

labial surface tapering anteriorly from
poslerodorsal margin of dentary. Total length

6.0mm; depth at level of last tooth 1. 4mm(tooth

excluded).

Tooth loci 21. Counting from mesial to distal,

all hut first (broken), ninth and fifteenth (empty)

with intact teeth. Twentieth tooth lost subsequent

to preparation of Fig. 4. Length of tooth row
5.2mm.

Teeth robust, 2.5-3 times as high as wide,

crowns tapering rapidly to sharp points. Well-de-

fined groove traversing each tooth crown, setting

off weak second apical point, lower and lingual

to main tooth apex. Tooth crowns slightly in-

curved. Teeth reducing gradually in size from
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mesial to distal, but ameriormosi teeth onI>

slightly larger than mid-dcntary icclh,

REMARKS. Idcnliflcation of the fossil as a

gckkonoid is bused un aponioqihic features: ])

obliteration of the groove for MeckcPs cartilage

by overga>wih of the. denlary, 2) apex o( Uie

splcnial notch level with ihc posterior end ol* the

loolh row. with a narrow tongue of the splenial

extending forwiird over the lingual face ul Ihc

dcntary below the looih row, and 3) n>csial (i.e.

anieriormost) leeth largest (rather than mid-den-

lary teeth).

Many Australian skinks (Scincidac) also have

ifxr Meckelian groove obliterated by ihc dentiiry,

hut in these the splenial notch exieiidii well for-

ward under the tooth row (the tiny Norosrhirus,

loolh row <:3mm, is an exception), and scincid

denlancs wilh a closed Meckel's groove all have

n vertically oriented, posteriorly extended in-

iramandibular septum. Skinks, unlike
^ekkonoids (Bauer* 1990; Bauer & Russell,

1990), have the mid- dentary teeth larger than the

nocsial leclh. Scincid dcniarics also have a pro-

nounced coronoid process on the labial surface

(Esles, 1983); although this part of the specimen

is incomplete, existing outlines indicate that very

lilllc of this region is lost and that there was
scarcely any development of this process. The
only other lizard families in which dcntary oblit-

Cfalion of ihe Meckelian groove occurs ai'e the

Xantusiidac (all), many Gymnophdialmidae and

manviguanians(Prcsch. 1980; listescla!., 1988;

EJhcridgc & dc Queiroz, 1988; MacLcan, 1974).

These can be excluded on the basis of loolh crown
shape (McOovvell & Bogen. 1954. Sumida &
Murphy. 1987; MacLcan. 1974; Ethcridgc & de

Queiroz* 1988), and having mid-deniary leeih

larger than mesial teeth.

Among gckkonoids, only pygopods have the

stout, straight dentary shape, low dentary tooth

counis and leeili of ihc robust form seen in P.

hortulanus.

Fygopus hortulanus shows two seemingly de

rived characier states within pygopods, the rcla

lively shore, deep dentary and the fewer robust

Icclh. These relate il not only lo I'ygopus but also

OfMdiocephalus. The fossil is plcsiomorphic

with respect to Ophidiocephalus in straighter

looth crowns, more teeth and greater anterior

extent of the splenial. it is plesiomorphic with

re->j>ect to Fygopus perhaps in the less enlarged

mesial leeih and (?coTTelated) shallower sym-
physial region. AltcmaLivcly the more even tooth

row of F. hortiilamts could be inierpreied as

autapouioriJhic, because enlarged anterior ie<;ih

are cointnon in pygopods. The placement of the

species in Py^opus rather than Ophtdiocephalns

reflects ihc fewer specialisatiomi shared with Op-
hidiocephalus than with Pygopus.

The cladistic analysis of intergeneric nelalion-

ships reported by Klugc (1974, 1976) not only

concluded that Pygopus is the most primitive

extant genus but also placed Pygopttx as a gra<k

group at the base of the pygopod radiation and

suggested that Paradeima orienudis is more
closely related to Pygopus uigrkeps than the

latter is to Py. tepidopodus. The placement ot the

Ibssil in Pygopus could thcrelbre be taken to

ntean only that the fossil is a plcsiomorphic pygo-

pod. However, the short, deep dentary and robust

teeth of Pygopus are probably apomorphic in

pygopods. and l therefore maiiMain the concept

of this genus employed by Cogger ( 1985), Grccr

(1989) and Shea (1993).

This early Miocene pygopod i.s consistent wilh

Kluge's (1987) suggestion that pygopoOs
evolved on the Australian continent subsequent

to a Late Cretaceous vicariant event isolating tl>c

ancestral diplodaciylinepygopod siock. This

find, with its apomorphic teeth, is not u

generalised ancestral pygopod, implying the ori-

gins of the group must be older than the Miocene.

Archer et al (1989; 1995) suggested tliaf the

Mioccnccnvironmcnt of Riversleigh was primar-

ily tropica! closed forest, an assessment sup-

ported by many genera in Systems B andC whose
living representatives arc restricted to closed for-

est environments. Mcgirian ( 1 992) suggested that

scdimcntoiogical evidence argued foramoreiirid

clitnaie with any rainforest Hmhcd to water

courses. Creaser (this volume) reports that sedi-

ment patterns regarded by Megirian as being

confined to arid depositional environments occur

today in mid-montanc New Guinea.

No modem pygupud inhabits rainforest al

though Lialis iuid some DHmu(Shea, 1987) in-

habit vine scrubs and cucalypt forest on the

margins of Tainforcsl. The presence of /^

hortulanus in System B could be inierpreied to

indicate either that ibctc were drier, open patches

nearby, or that P. hortulanus wiis a rainfonr-st-

dwelJer wilh no living analogue,
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APPENDIX
Pygopodid skeletal specimens exanuTicd:/lc7>jr

cotuitifta SAMA R38060; Aprasia inaunia
SAMA R 14275: A. pseudopitlchella SAMA
R406A; A. striolata SAMAR35569. R41S25:
Aprasin .sp, SAMAunregistered alizarin speci-

men, Mmaaitsfralis SAMAR 1595S; D. Intfleri

SAMARI4913. R16843A; D. fraseri SAMA
R22911; a impar NMVD 1 5446; D. inomma
SAMAR22408, R35570, NMVD15448: D.

niitellQ AMSR65264 (panial deniary only); /).

ntolhn SAMA R2254CI. R35572: O, na-UfUi

SAMAR22517: D. plei>eia QMJ5K9 1 : D. timla

SAMARJ51S9A; UaUs burwnts SAMA
K15882.R4U031,QMJ47481.NMVDI53yy;iL.

jicari SAMA R I 1 44 I ; Ophidiocephotus
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taeniatus SAMAR28365 (mandible only);

Paradelma orientalis QMJ30250 (mandible

only); Pletholax gracilis SAMAR38061;
Pygopus lepidopodus SAMAR19604 (mandible

only), R35571, R38924-28; P. nigriceps SAMA
R1250,R21029.


